INSTRUCTIONS FOR LETTER CAMPAING TO
PRESIDENT TRUMP: STOP MANDATORY VACCINATION
1. The letter is 7 pages long, so you will need TWO STAMPS.
2. Place the stamps upside down to give the distress signal. “Duress and Coercion” means being forced to take this action due to the
mandatory vaccine agenda. It does not mean it is not a sincere letter. Don’t use it if you feel uncomfortable.
3. Do the same markings as noted in the letter photos below, using a yellow highlighter and a black marker. We want all the letters to be
identified as being part of a coordinated group effort – #OneVoiceAgainstVaccines.
4. Preferably send the letter Certified and Return Receipt for your records. Mail one for each adult in your home (only send one C/RR).
If you do send C/RR, write “Nation In Distress” a little lower, as they will affix a printout stamp next to your stamps.
5. The letter has a place below my name for you to sign and to write your name, title and organization/group/affiliation, if any.
6. Mailings is to start tomorrow February 15, 2019.
7. Go to my Facebook group “Vaccine Class Action Complaint” (https://tinyurl.com/VCAC-Facebook), join the group and take the
survey to let us know if you sent the letter. As a member you will be getting notices of other mass campaigns, the next one being a letter
to Congressman Adam Schiff on his request to Facebook and Google to block sites questioning vaccine safety, followed by a letter from
my church to all religious organizations to (1) educate them on the truth about vaccines and their toxic ingredients, including the use of
healthy aborted fetus tissue from the brain, heart, lungs, skin and tongue to make these vaccines, and (2) to ask them to speak out against
forced vaccination.
8. Ask all your family members, friends and social media contacts to join us and send their own letters. Share or copy and paste this
message in your own personal Facebook or other account.
Here is the link to the letter To Trump: http://tinyurl.com/TRUMP-Stop-Vaccine-Agenda.
Here is the link to these instructions: https://tinyurl.com/TRUMP-Letter-Instructions.
PRAYER FOR OUR SUCCESS. When you have your letter ready to mail out, I invite you to make the following prayer:
Dear Lord,
As Apostle Paul wrote in Ephesians 6, “For we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against principalities, against powers, against
the rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual wickedness in high places. Wherefore take unto you the whole armor of
God, that ye may be able to withstand in the evil day, and having done all, to stand ... Above all, taking the shield of faith, wherewith
ye shall be able to quench all the fiery DARTS OF THE WICKED (TOXIC VACCINES FROM BIGVAXXPHARMA). And take the
helmet of salvation, and the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God.”
God of the universe, give us the strength to have courage, commitment, resolve and faith to fight this battle until our last breath and
shine the light of our path and bring us into victory to stop the mandatory vaccine agenda worldwide.
GLORY BE TO GOD. Amen
Ricardo Beas
Pastor
Natural Law Church of Health and Healing
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